
YET ANOTHER DAI
Will now be Required to Finish the

Reynold* Trial.
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VR- HOWARD 0L06ED THE! AROU

MBNTS FORTHE DEFENSE* MAK
INO 4! POWERFUL FOUR HOURS

SPEECH.HI8 DENUNCIATION 01

MR. OGDEN WAS VERY BITTEH

MR. CONIPF BEGAN THE LAS'

SPEECH IN THE TRIAL LA/TE II

THE AFTERNOON.

Yet another day will bo required t

finish the Reynolds trial in the crimln
at court It was believed' that the Jur;
would have received tihe case yesterda;
afternoon, but the unexpectedly tony

- -* » *»«. .1.
trgumem or air. uomr a. nvwuiu^ u

counsel for th* defense, who was foEow
ed by Mr. John J. Corv!ff, for the state
mates it assured that the case vrlH no

probably go to the Jury before this after
noon. After Mr. ConSfl finishes his ar

guraent, the Instrurtiona to the Jury wl!
have to be gone over.

, MR. HOWARDS ARGUMDN'Ti
The closing1 argument for the defens

was made by Mr. Howard. He b» pni
speaking at the morning session: of cour
and did not finish- until 4 o'clock In Mr
afternoons his speech occupying fou
hours. Mt. Howard; showed his com
mand of the thousand and' one detail
of the case and mode what was un

doubted ty a very effective piea lo th>
Jury In behalf of the defendant.
At the morning session Mr. Hownri

obvoieu conmaeraow uuiv w a

and unsparing denunclatJon of Mr. H
0. Ogden, manager of the News, wh(
has figured in this case as the prlnclpa
prosecuting witness, without whom* ui

Mr. Conrtff said ins his rpeech, "Reynoldj
would be walking the streets of Wheel
lug a free man and with no such serious
charge confronting him." Mr. Howan
spoke with intense feeling in his attacl
upon the reputation of Mr. Ogden foi
truth ana veracity, and in language tlia
was exceedingly warm consigned him t<
a region that is warmer than- this
The speaker doubted the willingness

of the jury to send a man to state's
prison for ten years before a civil suit
now instituted shail have decidec
whether or not the defendant in this
case has been guftty of using the Guaranteecompany's funds for his own purposes.
The business that Reynolds started

for the Guarantee and Provident companiesis still In effect, and these companiesare getting profits from it, profit!
that are being used to pay John J. Con<
iff to help send- Reynolds to the penitentiaryas an embezzler of money h«
paid out and from which they are now

receiving benefits.
It was claimed that the Whedinj

checks introduced again3t the defendant
represent less than- the five months' salarydue him from the company, and- as

to the Washington office the evident
"hftii'B whA was to Dav the expense 01
that office.
It was iwrtstetf upon that the stati

had shown no concealment on' the par
of ReynoMs.in any of the transactions
upon which1 they would convict him
And If there was no concealment then
was no criminal Intent* and withou
criminal intent there can be no verdic
of guilty.

It is not the stale of West Vlrginit
that Is prosecuting this ease, ua1d Mr
Howard. The only evidence of,wha
the people want is through the witness
Bachmar, who tell* whut a neigbbo
said, "that Ofden was more guilty thai
Reynolds." The state of West Vlr
gJala has not asked a verdict of guilt:
Id thte case; the prosecuting attomej
just asked the Jury to do its duty. Yoi
have hf.tt.rd from the state's attorney
you have heard from the lawyer® for th
defense, now you wlH hear from H. C
Ogden and J. B. SommerviJ-fc?, throug!
their attorney and mouthpiece*. Ar
you to help this company and satisf;
their malice?
Continuing, Mr. Howard denounce

the method* that had been used by th
state's prosecuting witnesses, am
claimed that the defendant had not beei
given a fair opportunity of bringing pa
pers and books into the trial that wer
needed in his defense. The speaker als
criticised Mr. Sommerville for not hav
lzrs appeared in court as a witness whei
summoned by the sheriff.
Referring to the charges he had mad

In the course of the trial. Mr. Howar
said': "I am responsible for everythln
that I have said in the course of thl
trial. I have made these charges befor
this Jury because I believe them to b
true. This defendant is without means
he has not paid me a cent for my ser
vices. I have defended him because
believe him to be an innocent man wh
is being persecuted."
Concluding. Mr. Howard appealed t

the Jury in language that was eloquen
and said there is a difference betwee
the honest prosecution of criminals an
<Kshonest persecution.

MR. CONIFF CL0SE8.
The closing argument was made b

Mr. John J. Coniff, of counsel for th
state, who began speaking at 4:1
O C1VCI*.

It 1® proper, said Mr. Conlff. that th
Jurjr should be treated fairly by coun
sel on both sides. H<* hoped the Jur
would measure oil of counsel by th
correct standard set at the outset c

this trial. He wanted the gentlemn
who had preceded him (Mr. Howard
measured wot only by hl3 own measure
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The American army f» now «nJo

fem44ui Jowi. (l»n. Mll»» has c*

,t*m, aitbcucta on the Jookoir. tor bu

u

j ment tout ty his actual measurement
' Mr. Howard had apol^en of \

Meyer's Inexperience; had averted th
It was never known In criminal Jur!
prudence that a man waai tried twl

» on the lame indictment. The apeak
then proceeded to show that durii
Mr. Howard's term aa pratecutlng a

torney he had done exactly the sat
thing which he now charges to \

i Myer*s inexperience, and he did It a

ter he had been prosecuting attorn
for five years, so it Is not after all

- matter ot inexperience.
RnMklncr of the arguments made

" the defenfe. the speaker wild the o
torneys made several breaks.Just
people who talk too mtieh do. The d
tense hod criticised the Guarantee cor

t. puny stockholders for nor paring u

if they had paid up, <hat tooney wou
L have gone tho way of the'ten per ce
<1 they did pay.

The plan of the Guarantee was 1!
Reynolds'; he ran It, he swamped
and he ought to go where*such perso

. ihculd go. Talk about Ofeden as y<
please, Reynolds was tho crook, ai

- there Is no sense In accusing Dorna
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RAISING THD AMERH

The American army often enjoy
On the approach of Gen. Miles the e

masse, and as soon as an American
towtt In romie peaces a flap had prcc
Its aproach. The ceremony of flag-:
often.

Ogden, Taylor, Douglas, Sommervi
and Walker. These men all did t
same thine, yet they single out Ondc
Sommerville anil Taylor. They eann
seriously entertain the belief that t
Jury will give the least credit to th<
absurd claims. All these men invest
their money in the Guarantee coi
pany, but it has not been shown th
they profited in the least by their 1
vestment. Yet they are characteriz
as thieves by the deffense. The Ju
heard Mr. Ogdcn say he sot as profit
an Investment of 11,000 the measly su
of J3.56. And yet they say Ogd
ought to go to the penitentiary; that
ought to go to hell and run a new
paper on asbestos, and conduct a gua
antee company on the side. On t
other hand, the speaker felt that
Reynolds ran a trust company In he
the devil would be put'lto shame.
The defense, said Mr.^Coniff, goes a

ter Mr. Ogden Just as the Spanlar
go after our boys. Every name h
been applied to him; no name is too v
for him in the opinion of Mr. Howaj
Continuing, the speaker claimcd th

r there had been no attempt by Mr. O
den <o withhold anything that wou
aid the defendant in. attempting
prove his Innocence. Books were pr
duced for the defendant and were n
used by ,him. Concluding on this Hi

J Mr. ConifT said the Guarantee compa;
or any other corporation hadn't er.oui

' money to induce him to withhold o

a jot of testimony that would pro
Reynold* to be an onnocent man.

^ Defense had insisted they proved i
q Ogden was impeached. attempting
_ get comfort out of thd witnesses H
e and Taney who had "hemmed a
0 hawed." He scouted the Idea of n
. Impeaching testimony -having: been I
u troduced. The witnesfe, Charles J3ac

man, was next referred to; the speth
e said this witness' reference to Cobu
d reminded him of the fact that Cobu
g was an employe of Reynolds,
s What does all this vituperation mea
0 Does it mean that if the Taylors, 0
e den and the others are crooked, th
1 Reynolds is to escape puniahmer

Apparently that Is the view of the c!
I fonse. Isn't It strange that no era
0 jury has been asked to pronect

these men whom the defense attach
0 Somebody has said that when a law)

has no case, <he thing to do Is to
[} after the opposition lawyer® and w
u nesses and talk the Jory Into a verd

for him.
The defense claims If the defenda

spent more money than came Into 1
y hands he Is not guilty. That Is rldlc
e loos! His own books show Reynol
r got of the company'* money <2,300

one month, July. 1897.' The books shi
Reynolds sot 17,912 from July, 1897,

e January, 1898. The^defense eny th
i- have vouchers showing disbursemet
y of *3.300. but it murft be remember
e part of this was paid "to Provident L
>f Corripany agents. Every dollar of «u
n expenditure he credits himself with
) th** Guarantee company's books.

If F. W. Reynolds or any Juror wat
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EKERAL MILES ON TUB MIUTATll
i>1nf the trobUrne ptaumre */f traveling
ptur< d the broad mtUtary roflul and the
iclie {rw>» oa okthir isand. ... _
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:AN FLAG IN PORTO RICO.
s a picnic these days while in Porto Rico,
[mailer villages often aet out to meet him en

flag can be obtained they raise it over the
jeded the army and was proudly waving at
aia.ng ia a Joyous one, repeated never too

lie ed to become a crook, what would he
he do? Having charge of a company's
in, funds the first -thing to occur to him
>ot would be a method by which it wouldn't
he be necessary to secure the signature of
sir president and treasurer to checks,
ed Proceeding. Mr. Coniff gave in detail
n- the methods used by the defe'ttant
at Reynolds in managing the affairs of
n- the Guarantee company, and such a
ed plan, it was contended, means nothing
ry but crookedness.
on At 6 p. m. Mr. Coniff ha"fl not com-
im pleted his argument. Court adjourned
en for the day until 9:30 this morning,
he when Mr. Conlff will conclude, after
s- which lnitructlons will be in order, and
ir- «then the uase will be In the hands of
he the Jury.
If t *

ill. JUDGE REGAN'S VIEWS.
. Favosa iMMatlon of Cnba, Tuklug or

Ij^ I'orloRleoaud Kerplitg Philippine*.
as CHICAGO, August 12.."I am In failevor of the Annexation of Cuba, the tak:<3;ing of PdrtO Rico, nnd the keeping of
a- the Philippine islands."
fr John -EL Reagan, former United
l[u States senator, chairman of the state
10 railway'oomihlsslon of Texas, nnd one

of the lenders of the Democratic party
101 in Texai,>eo spoke while discussing terlc*ritorlal expansion. Mr. Iieagan is in

Chicag<*jwhe*v with his wife he Is enjoyince!* month's rest.
JJ* "We will be compelled to keep strong
ve garrison# and a strong fleet at the

islands for years, but in retaining them
Y* we will have extended the boundaries
JJJ of constitutional government Just that
a'1 much, and Increase the area in which
na the freedom of man is recognised by
njr Just *0 many square miles. We will
J1" have raited one more barrier against
;u" any future encroachments of real im,er.periallsmr-monarchlal government."irn m

flHIP'l OFFICER ARRESTED
n? On* Cbarffe of Hobblng lb* Malls and
'g- """"timnggllng Operations.
[JJ QI.'EEliSTOW.N-, August 12.-J. W.
|e. Jago; chjef officer of the White Btnr
nd line atapmship Britannic, who i«

chargedfWlth being concorned In robj.bint? the, malls and In smuggling, was

go arrested^fiere- this morning on the arlt-rival of Jhe Cunard line steamer Lilletcanla, upon which he was a passenger.
The detective who boarded the steammter had little difficulty in finding Jago,

ilg as ha traveled under his own name.
*» .J I- J Ul. l^.tk
ni' km twaiiu in n dcvuiiu vaum ucitii,

!d« and nruarretted for the theft of bonds
In from the Britannic malls. Jago denies
ow being concerned In the theft of the
to bondq, but admits being Implicated In
icy the Hmufgling transactions which were
its revealed after the arrest of Third offl

pdcer John Xynaston, of the Britannic,
If* In Jeriejr City, on August C, while tryichInn to caah coupons belonging to twenty
on ."tolen government bond?. Jago said he

fled because of his connection with the
it« smuggling transaction:

v.."
m.
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TREND OF TRADE
Canrami Htmbtror Ordara PUcwd Mum
Spain Aak*d far PneMhlm SUotra la
1adajtrial Llait-RIa la WbMl.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12..R. 0. Dun ft

Co/a weekly review of trade will say tomorrow:
prospects of peace have bad a curious

Influence on business contracts, not
quite explainable on common sense
grounds. Ndbody really feared disaster,
or exhaustion of national resources and
nobody feared that anybody else was
afraid of either. Yet orders unusual In
number and slse have been placed since
Spain asked for peace. In some Industriesthe gains have been large for about
two weeks, while In some textile manufacturesit has only begun to appear this
week, but It Involves a considerable IncreaseIn the working force. Crop reportsare on the whole more encouraging
for the government's latest report as to
corn Is much larger than the commer-
cm estimates, ana its couon return

promises a heavy yield, while allowance
is made for its habitual error in its
wheat return. Money markets show no

sign of possible disturbance, securities
are stronger, and there is no harmful
speculation in stocks or products. Rarelyhas the financial outlook been more
nearly unclouded.

While wheat ls 4c higher for the
week, there is less doubt than a week
ago that it will rule lo*er during the
coming year.
The general holding back of grain by

farmers and consequent heavy shrinkageIn western receipts have reduced
the visible supply below all past records,
but everybody understands that at this
date many times that quantity is almost
within a day's run of Chicago.
The price ot corn has declined a shade

fpr cash and the government report
promising almost two billion against
1,825,000,000 bushels promised by commercialaccounts, has more weight becausethe official returns as to corn have
not been systematically misleading and
cverywnere uiocrcuneu.

The Iron and trteel trade fully supports
Inferences drawn from recent events.
The demand for steel is so heavy that
some of the biggest concerns have been
buying, one taking 4,000 tons, advancing
the price at Pittsburgh from 114 50 to
$15 25. which was at last refused. Bessemerpig 1s steady and other pig there
and eastern and western markets generally,but rails have been advanced by
eastern makers to $18 per ton. the
makers of structural beams have advancedthe price $1 per ton and makers
of merchant pipe have advanced the
price 5 per cent, while plate makers arc
crowded to the point of refusing orders,
both east and west, and bars are stronger,with many mills engaged for weeks
ahead. Illustrating the demand are reportsof orders for 30,000 car axles at
Chicago; 20.000 tons structural work
there and big orders at Philadelphia for
cast pipe and 6,000 tons elsewhere.

Eastern works now appear to be
crowded to their utmost capacity, as the

the minor metals there is heavy buying.
Textile works have been sleeping, hut
ore awakenlngr. The demand for woolen
goods Is now much better, although not
yet extensive enough to warrant paying
the prices asked for new wool and nearlyall of the buying ha* been of old
stock.
The demand for cotton goods Is a little

better as to staples, and fairly good for
print oloths. prints and ginghams,, and
yet probably does not suffice to cover
the current output.
For the week failures have been 196 In

the United States, against 239 last year,
and 18 in Canada, against 38 last year.

A PLEASANT EVENT.

Window GIas« Scale Settled.30,000 Men
Will Return to Work.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. August 12.-Tbs
window glass scalo was unexpectedly settledto-night, and 20.000 workmen through-
out tne couniry wiu return xo worn next

month, C.000 of thom at an advance in
wages.
Both the manufacturer!* anil workmen

have made concessions In tho matter of
waucs and time of starting the factories.
The scale as agreed upon gives to the

men a general advance of fi per cent, Insteadof the 7 per cent asked over last
year's fire. The advance for small double
strength blowers amounts to 7 per cent;
for single strength blowers a fraction over
3 per cent, and for douhlo strength blowersa Httlo over 2 ner cent. The co-operativeplant llres will be lighted September
5, tho Reason to begin September 22, and
close June 22. The season for tho factories
representing the manufacturers will beginOctober 15 and closo May 29.

national garment workers*association.,,

CINCINNATI, August 12..The National
Association of Garment Workers completedtho revision of the constitution today.Ono noteworthy feature Is a provisionfor tho punishment of slander of
members or officers.
A resolution was adopted Inviting the

clothing cutters' association of Boston, an
independent body, to Join the national
union.
The eloctlon of officers resulted: President,Edward Sabine, Syracuse; general

secretary. Harry White, New York; generalauditor, T. J. Crouchley. Brooklyn;
treasurer, Sam Antler, New York; executiveboard, Charles Curtis, New Jersey;
II. Robinson, New York; A. Reed. Philadelphia,Miss Doody, Detroit; B. N. Larger.New York; M. Phillips, New York.
Delegates to the convention of tho AmericanFederation of I-abor, President Sabine
and Treasurer Antl-r. Tho convention
will adjourn to-morrow.

LIPTON IS DBLIOHTED.
LONDON, August 12..When Sir Thomas

Upton received from a representative of
tho Associated Press news of the acceptanceby the Now York Yacht Club of his
challenge through the Royal Ulster Yacht
Club for the America's cup, he expressed
delight at the promptness of the action,
and said: "I exepeeted they would deal
with tho challcngo In u businesslike way,
but I did not expect they would l»e so
prompt. I know I shall be as fairly treatedIn New York as I would be on tho
Pli'iln 1 om enrtnln thn hnnt ti-hlfli wliiu

will i)0 the bent boat."

A WORLD FAMED PAINTING.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. August 12.-The

painting by P. A. J. Dagnan-Bouveret, the
celebrated Fronch artist, entitled "Christ
and the Disciples at Emmaus," recently
mirrhased by Mr. H. Frlck, arrived In
j'lttshurgh, and Is now at the Carnegie* institute.This work attracted universal attentionat the exhibition of the national
sooloty exhibition in Paris, and Is admittedlyon® of the groat pictures of the year.
It will ho first exhibited in America at
the third annual exhibition at the InstituteIn November, whero It is c<»rtaln to
attract national attention. Mr. Frlck has
presented the painting to tho Carnegie Instltute.

Maimer* mnki fit* mail.

Washing!on- Post: One of tho delegatesto the educational convention1, a
man from the fur west, told mo a story
of an1 adventure which befdl him several
years ago. ..<.»»teTn manners have
rham^-d then. lie made a. uvodayH"trip In a Stage coaoh once up Into
the heart of a Bret Hanteish country.
All one-haJf of tho first duy he sat beside
the ilrlv/'P n.rw> r»r*lifta.vi/rc<l to encaire

Mm In conversation The driver won
not to be enframed. IT© won not cxactly
rurly, but he wan coW. He was distant;
ho wouldn't tn-lle. and he evidently did
not care to be talked to.
The HtnRe stopped for dinner at a lltUecatting hourt, and whew its rolled

away uKuin the driver seemed like an^othorman. Ho talked. h* told stories,
he was the *oul of affability. Later he
explained the mutter to the teacher:

'I didn't take w shlnn to you nohow
ttrfs mornlof," h® aild, "i thought you
was one of these hero pMrim-iinflng
gospel fnXowsv and I a4n't f?f>t no use for
that kind. Hud when I wen you a settingthere mutiny pie with a fork, I
changed my mind, and I knowcd light
&wa.y j ou wag a gambler."

"BLOdD WILL TELL"
The Grandson of a Great Anibor

In the Famous Charge
Up Son Joan Hill.

JACK IIAWTHORJK<<< LETTEH TO
HIRMUTUSB.

IN THE FIELD, Cub», Juljr «.
Dearest Mother:
I write to let you know that I am still

alive and well, though I am rather aurprttedto find myself so.
We had a terrible battle that lasted1

three flay*, and In which we lost 1,600

BATTLE 01
killed and wounded. I never expected to i

como throuch tho battle alive, much Jew ;
Without a Hcratcn. AC least u uu»en lucu

were killed or wounded right around me.
Tho major of our battAlIon called for

two men to go forward and locate tho
enemy, so I and another man called Botts '

Jumped up and ran forward to whero we
could nee the Spaniards on tho hill.

It seemed certain death to Ret up, the
bullets were flying so thick, but we got
back nil rljcht and reported. Botts wan
afterward *hi t through the leg.
I have lost everything except the clothea

I have on. Yoour loving son. j
JACK HAWTHORNE,

Company A, 71st Now York Volunteer.!.
But no, Jack Hawthorne had not lost

his most precious possession of all: the J
heroic blood tihat courses' In his veins.
Heroic blood It was ttoat prompted' both
him and Private Botts alt the same Instantto jump up and rush forward with
such alacrity In the face of almost certaindeath. ;
AM the worid knows the nam** of this

young1 fellow's grandfather, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, author of the "Soaf.et Let-
tier" arid the "MlarWe Faun;" masterpiecesof English literature, but who has
heard of Bolts, the unromantlo cognomenof the youngster's equally brave
companion? What forefather's have
tended down to him the blood from
which heroes are made?

HEROISM iS IN :rill2i auu\jw,

"Blood wW telfl," Is an axiom that In'
&H the ages has never been gainsaid.
Every mart who does a brave, heroic
act carries witbln his veins a quality of
Mood that urge® and sustains Mm. No
matter whether he inherits It from a

long hiw of famous ancestors or from
the sound and healthy constitution of

hisimmediate parent*, whose only distinctionis honorable tall uixl a simple,
virtuous life.
It matters little where or how you

obtain, it, but tt matters all the world
that by some means you poseess good
blood. Good blood Is first, last and
always tile making of manfly men and
womanly women. It Is the source of ail
oournge, virtue and haipplness.
CAN* A MAN MAKE HIMSELF A

HERO?
"AI man's first duty." said Henry

Ward Beecher, In- a grand sermon on

human development, "is to be a good
animaL" A man may himself begin ,

Use rehabilitation of his physical powerslaying the foundation of his own

manliness and- of an inheritance for
thoce who oome after h<m more precious
than fine gold and rubles.
M*n and women who are sick,

wretched, and Incapacitated for ttooJr
futt share, In the dally, hourly struggle <

for existence, ought to carefully deter-
mdno whether or not their mental,
morii'l and physical faculties may be lm- <

proved and advanced surely to a higher
and nobler plane. '

WHY PEOPLE DESPAIR. j
In the depth of slokness and wretch-

i.» 4t*4 that) their days of
CUUt.TTS IIIV» «vv.

courogo and useful nee* are ended,
women feel that thoy will nover more

be equaj) to the duties and- burdens thai
come upon a wife and mother; but too

often this wul eoncKwlcm, and the de*»p
ami hopeless despondency that accompaniesIt, are entirely erroneous.

It comet bee^ise manly mento-Htv
and womanly couraire have been sapped
and undermdned by the subtle, disuue-

grating poison of physical debility and
mal-nutrition. Th<* spfolt ceases to bo;
"wIKHn*" because the Jlesh Is weak: the
blood Impoverished, the nutritive p wer*
depleted. It Is by overcoming theso
physlcai dSewblliMcw ami restoring we

forcos of nutrition to full and complete
vltavi-ty that Dr. Pierce's wonderful J
"Golden Medical Discovery" gives bock
to men and women their true birthright I
of hoaxrfulncsa, endurance and hen/lam.

WHAT TWO SOLDIERS SAY.
"Four months ngo I did not think to r

he In shape to assist our T'ncle Samuel' y

In his case of hostilities," sold n Florida i

gentlemnn, A. D. Weller, esq., of Pen- r

sacola, In a letter to Dr. Pierce. "But c

thanks to you, 1 am now ready for the f
'Dons,' Since receiving your diagnosis t

of my case, as stomach trouble and
liver complaint, I have taken eight bottlesof Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DIs- j
covery and must say that I am trans- f

formed from a 'walking shadow' (as my P

friends called me) to perfect health." (

"Thirteen years ago I was wounded «

by a ball passing: through my lung," c
«« « n^nrim H. Helcher. esq,, of Dor- I
ton, Pike county, Ky. "I havo had a t

bad cough ever since with shortness of i

breath, and It wa§ very easy «o tnke I
cold; the slightest change of weather i

would cause the cough to bo so bnd I J

would have to sit up In bed all night.
"I could not eat nor sleep at times; I <

waa nil run-down; I could not work at ;
nil. A few months ago I began using 1

Dr. Pierce's Qoldon Medical Discovery. *

I have not used more than two bottles 1

and now I can ent, sleep and work, and .

I fool like n now mnn. I cannot And
words to sufficiently recommend Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, or
tell (he good it has done ino." *

THE BA8IS OP POWER.
The extraordinary effect of this grent n

"Discovery" upon the digestive and (
nutritive organism, which is the basis <
of all physical renewal, gives It efficient c

..

potency In all those complaints, of both
adults end children, associated with
debility, emaciation and loss of stamina.It I* the sovereign remedy above
all medicines ever invented for overcomingsevere, chronic, lingering
cough*, throat and bronchial complaints.bleeding from the lungs and all
kindred aliments, which, if neglected,
or badly treated, lead on to that dread
disease.consumption.

It obliterates poisonous bile-products
and disease-germs from the circulation
and the skin; expels morbid accumulationsfrom the bronchial tubes and lung
cells; gives keen assimilative power to
the digestive juices and blood-making
glands; and supplies an abundance of
that pure, regenerating, nutritive materialwhich builds up healthy tissue,
muscular flesh and vital nerve force It

5^* ~|!

P* SAN JUAN.
regenerates the blood, and thereby reluvenateathe man.

WHAT MAKES NERVE-POWER?
For dellcatc, nervous, broken-down

ind emaciated Invalids It ie a thousand
times preferable to nauseous emulsions,
or delusive stimulants, malt extracts
and alcoholic "compounds." It does
not give a mere temporary stimulus to
the nerves. It feeds them: It rebuilds
them; It makes rich blood and transform*It Into beaKhy nerve-flber.

GREAT SUFFERING.
"My health had been failing for severalyears," write® Mrs, Sophia A.Siemp,

af Sugargrove, Smyth Co., Va. "I had
hot flashes and- at times a dreadftri hurtingin- my back above the loins; I could
not rest at night on account of hot
ppe!!s. Last spring I began to feel so
weak I could scarcely do my work, and
In A"prli I broke down completely I
had Indigestion and kidney trouble.
The back of my head and neck would be
so tired, I coufld not rest The left side
of my face ached but the pains and
aches yielded under the Influence of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
'Pteasant Pellets.' I had also a severe
pain in my left Hmb. I tried different
liniments, but* received no relief. I
could not lie still on account of the sufferingin my body. My limbs and feet
were cold* although I was in a perspira*tlonnearly oft the time. Sometimes
1 would have to be propped up in bed
all night, and even then could sleep but
little.

"I sent for the doctor and asked if he
could cure me. He said he had never
failed but a time or two. I took his
treatment about three weeks and was
nr» hurt worse if anything. so I
decldedi to try Dr. Pierce's Golden MedicalDiscovery. I bought six bottles but
I had only to take four bowtes of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and two
vials of the- 'Pleasant Pellets' and I
was able to do my Work again. I have
thus far had no return of the disease. I
fee) better this spring tihan I have feJt
for several seasons. 1 have no hot spells
like I had for severn* years. If I had
taken your treatment sooner, no doubt
I couSd have kept that bad spell off, but
I am truly thankful that I took your
medddne and fornrd a cure. I shall
ever praise the medicine that cured me
and will recommend it to all suffering
aa I was."

DANGEPS AVOIDED.
This matchless "ootden Mtedicei! Discovery"Is absolutely free from alcohoi.

It Is totally unlike the numerous "sars>wparlWa*,""tonics," "compound"
"ma>t-extracts" and »o-cft<Hed "bloodpurifiers"Which contain so large a percentageof alcohol that their persistent
use Is almost oertaln to awaken a morbidcraving for stimulants. The "Gold»nMedical Discovery" is a temperance
medlcinw, pure and simple. It may be
used witn perfect conildenc* in a terntrancefamWy. Thereby all danger of
:ontract1ng the aJcohot habit is avoided.
The unparalleled reputation of Dr.

fierce » uwnm aivuiciM imn

*d some unscrupulous deailero to take
ldvantage of the almnM unlveraaC dnnandby attempting to substitute some
irhor article in which they have a

jroater Irvtcirtrt. Any druggist who
vinces his contempt for your Judgment
jy trying to foist upon you somet'hinsr
Afferent from what you ask for, on the
>lea that hli» substitute i» "Just an good"
thouCd- be m*t by a flat refusal to din'uiwthe question. Show him that you
mvc a mln<l of your own.
The splendid Invalids' Jlo-tel and SurrieaJInstitute at Buffalo^ N. Y.,. of

vhich I>t. Pierre if the chief consulting
lhysiclan, is the model medical lnstitulonof America: I>r. Pierce's staff of
rienrly a wore of associate specialists
ncludet* the most eminent experts in
very field, of practice.

NO CHARGE.
No dharge is made for consultation1 ny

nail; ami anyone writing to Dr. Pierce
vlM receive a cordial, earnest, prompt
epVy, containing the best professional
wlvlce obtainable In AmeTlca without
>ne cent of cost; and the treatment sugcestedwill be always the most ftmpte,
lenidbte and Inexpensive.
AN UNMATCHED BXPRRIBNCE.
It should' be remcmibered that Dr.

?lerco in his thirty years of practical »

xperience at the head of his grent In-
itltutiom ha* successfully treated more
isws of severe, obstinate, chronic <M®» J
nacs, than the average locn/1 practitlon- ,
r ever heard of. HI* great thousand>agvIllustrated "Common- Sense Ale&i-

Adviser" has had a greater sale than
»ny other mcdlcal* book ever published
n any language: Three-quarters of a (

nllHon copies were sold at $1 50 each.
^ free edition, paper-bound, has been
sstict), and one copy will be sent to any
me family for the mere cost of mailing,
!l one-cenit stamps aehrt to Dr. R. V.
'lerce, Buffalo, N. T.; or, for 31 stamps
nciuviiT, nuiwouiia-- wvur««"«« <

via be icnt.
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Dlvl«l.m.
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